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recording the silent final grooves of records, not so PINK REMEDY Trio Las Pulguitas "El buen remedio 1'

Silent after all. playing then loud enough to capture the (Discos Calesita, 76 rpm, side B, CA24B) .

hiss, the peps, the clicks, adding a couple of digital Argentinian label Calesita ctleutd a series oE
delays, some £Q and filtering, a little reverb here and colored kiddies records, and they are the most
there, not much, really, it's all in the records if you beatufil colored records I have ever seen. This one
know where to listen. l3 fie£hy pink.

of course it is difficult to listen to these grooves with ^ ^^0^13 superraasaa "XVIII El Sol" (G3G 95
automatic return turntables (stupid censor- oriented ^ j Elgured j 3hould uge onB of my em records
machines), maybe that's «hy you never paid attention.

t£JO ^ j ^ aue ±f z need t0 . ^ the

, «- . . , ,
way, this is a limited numbered edition. I used the

you will probably nave to raise the volume to play this ^ _ . , _ _ . ,
,

,u .". , it . . . . end of side B of number 61/497. Which makes a great
album, which will add a little electronic hum, dirterent ^ffarftncs
with every equipment on which you play it. this is a (nice)

feature, not a bug. , . ,

ECNUS TRACK Ekul B. "Musique Plastique" (Beta-

if you have the means, stamp these tracks on a three sided
**cta* Records, lathe cut, copy 32/50) We are

LP. you will have three free extra end grooves, and a blank not Paying a silent groove but the real thing on

side to needle-surr. one-

one last thing, protably some people will think this is not WHIP ME, CHRISTY I PARTS I, II & III) Evolution

legal, i should not be allowed to do this, i am stealing Control Committee "The Whipped Cream Mixes"

somebody else's copyrights (john cage's?), etc... (Pickled Egg, 45 rpm, side A, AH14331A) . Grand

finale: I allowed myself a little improvising with

iievemini, .tos; people will jus*, thiiw this is not music. my fingers on the turntable on this one.



TAKE ME TO THE MOVIES Red Raven Orchestra "The Little
Bed Engine" (Bed Raven Movie Records, 70 rpra, side 8,

M-2) . Red Raven Movie Records are special children's

records vith a 16-frame animation printed right onto
the disc. When played using a phenakistoscope placed
atop the phonograph spindle, they display a moving
cartoon.

LOOK MA NO RANDS unknown artist (home recording on a
self recordable Recordio Do.sc, 78 rpn) . You never know
what you can find in these old recordio discs, from a
time when people recorded their own records at home (at

least
;

scree people did) .

(HOT) ONLY A BEATLE SONG The Hollywood Star Orchestra

"Love 13 All You Need" icreatodisc, 33 rpn, cardboard
re-cord) . Nice australian cardboard record, nice
picture, nice song* (not the Beatles'), nice final noisy
groove

.

GREYISH The Beatles "The Beatles (White Album)

"

(EMI/Odeon, 33 rpm, side A, albun 4.297.514, side 162-

04173-A) . Nov it's them! We are having white, blacb and
a lot of shad-s of grwy records these days. By the way,

when did they stop numbering the white albums?

TBI B&G1KNIHG, ACTUALLY The Doors 'The Doors" (EleKtra, 33

rpm, aide B, 500-71SE1). This is the end, beautiful friend,

of Hi« Doors first album. And it is tha beginning of mina,

which is not the cirst, anyway (but is the last so far -at
the time of writing this-, of coots*) .

What a coincidence

FAVORITES John CoLtrane "My Favorite Things- (Atlantic, 33
rpn>, side A, ST A 60303 D) . Well, y« r let's adrait it,

these are socio of my favorite records. That's why I ohose
then.

AKD KHO GIVES J. SB1T Nogativland "U2 - 1991 A Cappella Max"

[SST, 45 rpn, side A, SST272A) . As you all know, this
record does not exist. All copies were destroyed after
Island/Warner sued Negatlvland. Everyone who had received a
copy of the record -reviewers, record stores. radio
stations, etc.- was notified to return It. (If thoy failed

to comply, they night be subject to penalties which might
include imprisonment and fines) . Once returned, the records
vere forwarded to Island ror destruction, nevertheless

.

this track has been recorded from one of the remaining
copies of the original 1991 SST edition. Thanks, Vlcenc and
Esther!

spiEDMETAL MACHINE MUSIC Leu Reed 'Metal Machine Music* (RCA,

played at 78 rpm, side A, CPL-2-11Q1-A-1) . Hot the non-silent
lock-d groove at the end of side four, of course, but the

supposedly silent lo«od groove at the end of side one



LET ME DIE IN YOUR FOOTSTEPS Christian Barclay
"Footsteps" IRec Bee Music, 45 rem, 26A-LC7961)

.

Christian is one of the guys who taught us how to

listen to records. When I got this record, it was SO
dirty I did not dare to play it for a while, afraid it
might damage my precious equipment. It probably did,

and probably that was what it needed.

SURF ACE HDISE The Beach Boys "Surf's Up- (CBS, 33 rpm.

side B. S CBB 32085 / CBS 3177CB2) . This is one of
th*sa> records that is better mvmry tiraa you listen to

it. Tha final groove is better every time too.

THRILLESPHONTCS Michael Jackson "Thriller" (EPIC /CBS,

33 rpm, side A, B5930A) . Free samples, blank tape is
derivative, nothing of itself, the oomnerce of noise,
cliuwrqa of sound, a banting fcocn scratch, tJ» medium
is magnetic, aural wilderness, the buzzing of a
titanic bumblebee.

MAGIC The Magic Record Album (Atlantic Records, 78

rpm, parallel grooves, side A, 114-A) Double 10-inch
record with parallel grooves. It plays a different
story each time, in total 256 different etonoc! You
don't need to wait for the final groove to get some
randomness, but you can still do. It depends on what

you are looking for.

A£XIN Criminal Element Orchestra "Put The On The

Record. Again!' (BOH Rocords , 15 rem, side B, DM-C039TB) . It
would rather be "don't take the needle out of tho record" but
it's oi if you put Lt hack.

TYPEWRITING La Garde Eepubliquaine de Paris. "La Houba -

Marche Afriquaine" (Gramophone and Typewriter Ltd And Sister

Companies, 78 rpn, 30O09X) This one sided shellac disc is the
oldest record in this collection (probably dating from around

1905) . In it, the French "Garde RepubLiquaine*' band is trying

to play an afclean rhythm. They miss the spot . at least fror.

a IWIst century point of view, but they play a strangely

relaxed repetitive rhythm which turns out to be quite

beautiful.

si Lets cukas Marcos Kodondo con banda y core. "Hitmo da
Riojo" (Odeon, 8£H rpm, side A, 184238A) . El Hamn© dc Ricac

has baan thai natiwial anthant of Spain during tha Trianio
loberal and the Blest and Second Spanish Republics. It vas

banned during the Franco region and we used to sing it
clandestinely

HORSES 'they're At The Peat" (Homestead Records, parallel
grooves, 33rpm. 1011). This is a phonofinish*' game record.
Eight parallel grooves play a horse race with the same start

and eight different ends. You are supposed to bet on the

cutccne. But my bet is that the record has just one end (er

I rear, one or. each side; this is trie end cr side one)



f

FLY ME TO THE MOON Conquest Of Space (BriTone. 45 rpn, FIDELITY Popular Science Monthly feting Vol. 2*

side A, MK1C0EP/Bm453) . This Is * historical 33 *P», «** *. UP3-2BJ
.
This 1957 LP is subtitled

documentary record of the first manned space-orbit Sound of M"::al Ton6B,T and 16 supposed to "prove

flight by Major Yuri Gagarin, a 1961 british edition Your system's true high-fidelity". By the »ay, the Orania

of the USSR recording. The original sound recording Mde •« o£ the ba3t «"« «c ««
has so many crackles, and the actual record is so used

(by my parents on a merciless 60s portable player) FW,'
IY v a " 16 ToUES S"P-C portv vo1 2" (°ucr.tet

that I could have recorded any part of the record with ^^ps™, " rpm, side A, 620V003A)
.

I always wondered vhat

tha ca.no affect. nas the use of the "16 rpm" position in a record player

until Anton Ignorant gave me this record. If I remerbei

HELLO DOLLY Doll Record no-25 (Jesraar, 115 rpm, KoU * 9*v« * Spanish-Russian dictionary In exchange,

parallel grooves) This 2-inch doll record was a
present from A-o. It is so small that I had to buid a «^ Orquesta Salvador -Orgie" iCdeonette, 6 inch shellac

special adapter to be able to play it. And it should disc
' P1 *** 1 at 115 rPB -

Sld* 30003a)
.
Older records are

have played a little faster (maybe around 120) but I usually referred to as "76s", but they vera recorded at any

could not spin that fast. spool batmen 70 and 100 rpm. For this orgia I ehoso

HSrpm, which is as fast as t could spin.

ROCK AROUND THE CLICK Bill Haley and the Comets ^'Roclc

Around The Clock" (Warner Bros, 45 rpm, side A, £EX «*=1"HE Ja-™s Browi '{Get Up I Feel Like Being A) Sex

WV5102/45.5102.A). I could simply not resist the pun. Machine" (Polydor, 45 rpm, side A, 2001071A) He all know

Sorry. Khat the late great J.B. tought of people vho sampled him:

he sued them. And probably there is someone who still does.

LA VAL8E A MILLS ECHOS Jacques Brel "La raise a millo " 13 interesting to note that, since the complete Sex

temps" (Philips, 33 rpm. side B, AA 432371 2E) . Brel Machine »** WM the two sides of this single, vhat

is incredible. Let's valtz to a thousand echoes. 1 recced (end of side Ai is actually in the middle of the

song.



JUSTIFIED Abba "Greatest Hits" (EPIC , 33 rpm, side

A, SEPCS9218A) . This one is absolutely justified,
isn' t it?

HOI HON PLUS Jane Birkan & Serge Gainsbourg "Je
Calms., mci non plus" (Golden 12, 45 cptn. side A,

G12/8BA) . A masterpiece too frequently nistaken for a
novelty record. Years ago we used the piano part in a

cong. Later T used part of the lyrics in another. Why

should' t I use the final silent groove nox? By the
way, this is the german edition of the single.

FAHR FAB FUN XraftwerJt "Tour de France* (EMI, 45rpra,

side A, 1C006 1652047A) . The end of side A of the 45

rpm franch edition of the single. But this is the
side with the german lyrics, as you probably guessed.

NAME THAT TUNE Name That Tune Game (Milton Bradley
Co. ,33 rpm, side A, TV26965- 1A) . This game is a music
bingo. One player is the "disk jockey" and plays the
record randomly. The other players receive a card

each with song names and have to guess the tunes. The
first player to complete a row (five tunes} on his
card v:ins the game. I guess they never guess this

HOWLTM' WOLF Serge Prokofiev "Pedro y el lobo"
(Philips, 33 rpn, side B, P13168 2LI . This record
belonged to my parents, t liked it when I was a
kid, but I find the drawing of the wolf so scary I

could not ovon look at it. sometimes I arc still
»car»d if I h.ac th. P«t*r And Th- Wolf tun-
unexpectedly

.

SARDANA Cobla Catalana. El Sartiro de la Cardin

a

(Fonoscope sound postcard, 45 rpm, c43—M281)

.

Cardboard record postcard sent by my mother to her

parents and sister on july 12, 1960. It promises
"200 perfect auditions". This is the 199th.

HARMONICA Th*> Harmonica Rascals "Th** Harmonica
Rascals" (International Award Series, 33 rpm, side
B, AKS-177B) . Harmonica is tho only instrument I

can play, so T included a harmonic* r»cord. Th»y
also crackle.

VIOLINS Mendelsohn/Tchaikovsky "Conaert(s) for
Violin and Orchestra" (Club Internacional del
Disco, 16 rpm, side A, CID-301614-A-1) Another 16
rpm record. 2 was missing some classical music in
this collection.


